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I've looked her in the eyes for the last time Tears fell
down, they were so bitter She asked me not to forget, it
felt like the last Summer While I said something like:
"Love never dies." Didn't know that it was the last night
When it was so, so near I remember only this When I
saw her the last night Last sight kept me remembering
Last disappointment that I won't forget 
Chorus 
Wherever you are I will find you Wherever you are I will
love you Whenever, night or day I will find you When
will I love you to myself My sweet one, my bitter one... I
will find you... 
Every evening when she tries to go to sleep Cry and
listen a piece of her preference Because I make and I
sense her so much closer She reminds me of us and of
our last night The last kiss on cold lips I sense her
trembling with bitter mouth I kiss you all night in a
dream That's the real ghost of the last Summer Last
sight kept me remembering Like a dream, like a tale
lost in clouds 
Chorus 
At night or at day i will find you I will love you my bitter
one... I will find you... 
Chorus 
I will love you at night under the starry sky Like in a nice
dream of mine I will find you I will hug you tightly like
the last night, I will always be near you When I find...
you.
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